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Conformations associated with secondary structure in human salivary proline-rich proteins A (PRPA), C 
(PRPC), P-D and P-E were predicted by analysis of their respective hydrophobicity profiles by computer 
programming. Structurally, PRPA and PRPC would present a globular head and a tail that consists of type 
3,, polyproline helices. P-D and P-E would be fibrilar molecules with helical zones of the polyproline 3,, 
type. Alternatively for PRPA and PRPC, the head and tail would form one globular domain with the tail 
folding upon itself at places where random coils occur. 
Proline-rich protein Conformation Computer prediction 
(Human saliva) 
Sequence homology Structural model 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The salivary secretion of human parotid and 
submandibular salivary gland is a complex mixture 
of macromolecules that include a group of acidic 
and basic proteins collectively known as proline- 
rich proteins [l-3]. Two of the predominant acidic 
proline-rich proteins have been named A and C [l] 
and their amino acid sequences determined. 
More recently, the complete amino acid se- 
quences of two of the basic proline-rich proteins, 
P-D [4] and P-E [5] (IB-9) from human parotid 
saliva have been reported. P-E is identical to IB-9 
[6] with the exception of amino acid residue 22. 
All 4 of these proteins have been well 
characterized as to their molecular masses and 
primary structures. The calcium-binding proper- 
ties as well as the inhibitory action of protein A 
and C on calcium phosphate crystal growth have 
also been reported. 
There have been few and conflicting reports 
[7-111 on the conformational aspects of proteins 
A, C, P-D and P-E. This fact prompted us to ex- 
* To whom correspondence should be addressed 
amine the available data and to attempt prediction 
of their secondary structures. 
2. METHODS AND RESULTS 
We used two prediction methods which have 
been reported to have a reliability of about 80% 
when applied to globular proteins: (i) the method 
of Corrigan and Huang [12] which uses the Chou 
and Fasman [ 131 rules of prediction to obtain a 
computer graph of the secondary structure of the 
protein based only on information derived from 
the amino acid sequence; and (ii) the method of 
Cid et al. [ 141 that predicts the secondary structure 
based on the hydrophobicity profile of the protein. 
Both methods imply that the amino acid se- 
quences contain all the necessary information for 
the folding of the polypeptide chain. Since se- 
quence studies [7] have shown that protein A is 
100% identical in primary structure with the first 
106 amino acid residues of protein C, the predic- 
tion of the secondary structure was made only for 
protein C, P-D and P-E. 
In the method of Corrigan and Huang, the 
evaluation program analyzes the a and ,& confor- 
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Fig. 1. Hydrophobicity profiles of protein C, P-D and P- 
E aligned to display their similarities. The sequence of 
protein C has been divided into 3 parts: (I) residues 
l-48; (II) residues 49-124 and (V) residues 125-150. P- 
D and P-E correspond to III and IV, respectively. 
mational parameters, P, and Pa defined by Chou 
and Fasman [13]. These conformational 
parameters represent he normalized frequency of 
occurrence of each amino acid in that particular 
type of secondary structure, as obtained from a 
data base of 29 globular proteins whose tertiary 
structures are fully known from X-ray diffraction 
methods. The resulting text file containing the data 
from these calculations is stored and the transfer 
program activated. This program examines and 
checks the values of the conformational 
parameters P,, Ps, and Pt and proceeds to plot 
them. If the conditions for a-helix, P-pleated sheet 
and &turn are not met, a random coil is plotted. 
The second method used was that of Cid et al. 
[14] which considers that the folding of the 
polypeptide chain occurs in a way that allows the 
hydrophilic amino acids to locate themselves in the 
protein surface, whereas the hydrophobic ones can 
be buried in the interior of the molecule. A ‘bulk 
hydrophobic character’, as defined in IIS] for each 
of the 20 natural amino acid residues, is used to 
draw the hydrophobicity profile of the protein. A 
computer program systematically reads the se- 
quence of amino acids, assigning to each one the 
bulk hydrophobic character (Hf> (calculated as an 
average in a data set of 21 globular proteins of 
known tertiary structure), location with respect o 
the protein surface 1161, and polarity and charge 
1171. Four typical profiles are defined: an exposed 
helical structure, an exposed and a buried B-strand 
and a &turn. The prediction of the secondary 
structure by this method consists simply of the 
Table 1 
Prediction of the secondary structure of proteins C and A 
Segment Structure 
(method of 
Cid et al.) 
1-7 random coil 
8-11 B-turn 
12 random coil 
13-17 &strand 
18-22 random coil 
23-28 a-helix 
29-33 random coil 
34-38 H-strand 
39-42 random coil 
43-48 &strand 
49-106 random coil 
107-U@ random coil 
a Only for protein C 
Segment Structure Segment Structure 
(method of (joint 
Chou and Fasman) prediction) 
1-5 random coil l-7 random coil 
6-11 a-helix 8-11 &turn 
12 random coil 
12-17 &strand 13-17 .&strand 
18-20 random coil 18-22 random coii 
21-27 a-helix 23-28 w-helix 
28-30 random coil 29-33 random coil 
31-34 &turn 
35-39 J-strand 34-38 B-strand 
40-45 random coil 39-42 random coil 
46-49 &turn 43-48 &strand 
50- 106 random coil 49-106 random coil 
107-ISOP random coil 107- 15oa random coil 
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identification of these basic patterns in the 
hydrophobicity profile of the protein [14]. 
The hydrophobicity profiles of protein C, P-D 
and P-E, aligned to show their similarities, are 
shown in fig.1. It is clear that the profile of the 
first 50 amino acid residues of protein C is com- 
pletely different from the rest. The secondary 
structure prediction by both methods indicates a 
random-coiled structure for P-D and P-E and for 
the 100 amino acid ‘tail’ of protein C. Table 1 
compares the predictions made independently by 
both methods. 
3. DISCUSSION 
As shown in table f , both methods yield a large 
percentage of random-coiled structure. This is not 
surprising, since both predictive methods are 
bound to data bases of globular proteins whose 
tertiary structures are fully determin’ed. None of 
the proteins included in the data base has an amino 
acid composition similar to those of the proline- 
rich proteins. 
Analyzing the sequences of proteins A, C, P-D 
and P-E, a very striking repetition of groups of 
amino acids in sequence is observed. In protein C, 
for example, the sequence Pro-Gin-Gfy is found 9 
53 
75 
ix? 
109 
130 
140 
149 
Fig.2. The repetition of groups of amino acids in the tail 
of protein C. Note that these sequences include 
tripeptides that form $0 helices (cf. fig.4). 
times and the sequence Pro-Gin-Gln 5 times. In 
general, the collagen-like sequences Gly-X-Pro ap- 
pear several times in the 4 proteins analyzed. Fig.2 
shows the repetition of groups of amino acids in 
the tail of protein C. Fig.3 shows the conservation 
of the primary structure between protein C, P-D 
and P-E. If the first 48 and the last 37 residues of 
protein C are not considered, there is 43% 
homology between protein C, P-D and P-E and 
72% between P-D and P-E. Notice that long 
strands of amino acid residues uch as 17-3 1 (P-D) 
with 38-52 (P-E), or 20-31 (P-D) with 21-32 (P- 
E) are identical. It is also important to note that 
the sequence 125-138 of protein C is repeated as 
2-14 in P-E, This points towards the generation of 
protein C, A, P-D and P-E by a single precursor, 
of the ‘head-tail’ type, and that P-D and P-E are 
parts of a tail. 
X-ray diffraction studies of synthetic polypep- 
tides of sequences imilar to those found repeated 
in the saliva proteins have been published by Traub 
et al, [18-221 and others {23,24]. They have shown 
that the sequences (Gly-Pro-Pro),, (Pro-X-Gly),, 
(Pro-Pro-X)a, (Pro-Pro-Pro), and (Gly-X-Pro)n 
present a helicai structure of type 310. Such se- 
quences are found in protein C, P-D and P-E, and 
therefore we postulate that the ‘random-coiled’ 
zones predicted by both methods could in fact be 
helical zones of the polyproline type (fig.4). 
In summary, the following structural models can 
account for the data discussed above: P-D and P-E 
are fibrillar molecules with several helical zones of 
type 310, and would need a stabilization similar to 
that of collagen, i.e., 3 molecules would form a 
superhelix. Proteins C and A would present a 
globular head (residues l-48) and a tail with 
several poi~roline-like helical regions that 
stretches from residue 49 to 150 or 105, respective- 
~~D~N~~~~~~~~~~~Is~GGOSEOF~DEEROGPPLGGOOS~~~AG~G 47 Pmm c 
48NONDGPOGGPPOOGGOQOOGPPPPaGKPOGPP'3OGGHPPPPaGRP~ 
l~PF'GKP~-GPPaOEbKfT i, n 0 fj 3; !:r" OGPPPP-GKPOGPPPPGGNPOOPOAPP-A 
ISPPGKPO-GPPPOGGNOPOGPPPPPGKPOGPPPQGGNR-POGPPPP 
94GPPOaGGHPRPPRGRPOGPPOOGGHOQGPPPPPPGKPOGPPPOGGRPOl4l ProtelnC 
,,~~"j-~DKS~&&l 
45GKPOGPPPPPaG-GRPPRPAOGOOPPO70 P"0 
PE 
Protein c 
142 C P P D G Cl S P 0 150 
Fig.3. Comparison of the primary structure of protein C, P-D and P-E. Homologous residues are encfosed in boxes. 
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Fig.4. 3~0 heIices in protein C, P+D and P+E. The tripeptides responsible for the f0rmatior~ ofthe helices are uttderlined. 
Iy. Like P-D and P-E the tails would need 3 
neighboring molecules to form a collagen-type tri- 
ple helix, with the heads protruding outwards. 
Another posm~bitity is that both, head and tail, 
would form one globular domain, with the tail 
folding upon itself at #aces where there are 
random-coiled zones: these are sequences 49-55, 
61-66 and 88-92 for protein A, and 115+120 and 
1.37-142 for protein C. However, for this type of 
structure, the very special amino acid composition 
of these proteins becomes unnecessary (fig.5)+ 
The circular dichroism (CD) dma obtained by 
Bennick et al. [7-9] do not support he occurrence 
of the poty(L-proline) form II conformation in 
protein A, C and IB-9. 
The conformation of  the two basic proline-rich 
polypeptides P-D and P-E from parotid saliva has 
been studied by Shibata et al, [10] using CD and 
NMR, Their CD data suggest the existence of the 
poly(L+proline) form II conformation i P-D. The 
CD spectrum obtained by Bhatnagar et at. [111 for 
protein A shows that its conformation is related to 
poly(L-proline) II. Their data support he structure 
we postulate for P-D and P-E, and for the tails of  
proteins C and A. The structure for the heads of 
the latter two proteins would be that proposed in 
the joint prediction in table I, with the only addi- 
tion of a possible 3m helix in the region 32-36, as 
shown in fig+5+ 
We are aware that the validity of the models pro- 
posed must be tested experimentally, however its 
importance resides in the fact that they can direct 
further studies in these proteins. 
Fig,S+ Postulated models for the structure of protein C 
and A+ Fibrillar model (A), globular model (B)+ 
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